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Jane Sally Kiasiong-Andriamiarisoa

gave birth. Twice.
Though different, each
delivery had the follow/
ing in common: both babies enteted this world with a loud
cty. Each daughter's initial primeval word established her vital presence. Her still inarticulate voice told
all ptesent that she was alive. That
She was A Life. This vocal rite of
passage also established her common
link with the rest of humanity. Like
all of us, she cried. Like all of us,
she screamed her presence. Like all
of us she had A Voice.
The above becomes especially
potent when echoed within the dual
biblical association of word-spoken
and word-event. That women have
voices suggests that they are vested
with the right to speak wotds about
themselves, about othets, and about
teality. It also intimates that women
can enact theit words and flesh them
out in events that shape their history
and their future.
But, as most women soon dis24 SHABBAT SHALOM I April 1998

cover, articulating theit voices in private as well as in public temains a
daunting endeavor within a traditional heritage which favors male
voices as superior vehicles of private
morality, public authority, and normative wisdom. Even mote challenging for women is the task of
voicing themselves within religious
traditions where maleness has
claimed ptiority to institutional,
docttinal, and social formulations.
The biblical Book of Proverbs
questions traditional, cultutal, and
teligious formulations of womanhood by casting innovative light on
ways for women to voice themselves.
It depicts several female figures expressing their identity in often unexpected ways. One notes at the
outset that Proverbs does feature the
Mothet Figure. In Jewish setting,
motherhood was a channel through
which women exercised a more implicit but nonetheless real influence
on their lives and that of others.
However, Proverbs radically de-

parts from a pattiarchal family
model, which gtants priority if not
exclusivity to the male voice. First
of all, it presents the Mothet Figure
as having a voice. Furthermore, her
voice bears the same authority as that
of her male counterpart. Het equality with the father in the teaching of
wisdom is tepeatedly emphasized
(1:8; 6:20; 10:1; 15:20; 23:22-25).
The Worthy Woman featuted at the
end of the collection is another significant female presence in Proverbs.
As manager of the household she is
the epitome of feminine efficacy and
positive influence. However, the
striking characteristic of the Worthy
Woman is that het authority is not
limited to her household. Indeed,
her dominion extends beyond that of
motherhood. Although she functions within the immediacy of het
household and het husband, she exercises the legitimated tight to control ateas generally male-influenced.
She manages not only her immediate household but also the latget

holdings and economic interactions
advice of some sort, whether it is the
of het family (31:14, 16, 24).
nagging of the contentious wife
(21:19), the seduction of the stiange
It even seems that the position
woman (7:5-18) or the truth and
of her husband, who is known in the
justice of personified wisdom (8:5,
gates of the city, is a direct conse6, 8). Quite insightful is the point
quence of his wife's able talents. In
made by Gilbert Amsler that all of
this tespect the wotthy wife seems
these women are judged entirely on
to be the pteserver of the household.
the basis of the worthiness of theit
In fact, the overall effect is that the
advice lather than on child-bearing
woman is not simply the maintainet
abilities.2
of the household but the source of
its identity.
One of the ctucial points highlighted by the Book of Proverbs is
Probably the most intriguing femade thtough the
modus
male imagery in the Book of Provoperandum of the various women
erbs is that of the Wisdom-Woman
featured. Indeed,
which stands
the various disassociated with
Tossed
upon
the
courses of all the
divine self-revfemale figures in
elation. She is
troubled
seas
of
the Book (with
btought into
the exception of
intimate telatraditional
religious
the nagging wife)
tionship with
are qualified by
Yahweh. She
legacy
and
society's
love. The Mothet
catties many of
Figure, the FoolHis prerogacultural
heritage,
a
ish Couttesan and
tives as givet of
the
Wisdomlife and death
woman's
journey
Woman consis(8:35-36), as
tently maintain
source of legititowards
her Voice is a
this tone. It is
mate governpethaps in the
ment (8:15perilous
voyage.
latter's case that
16), as one to
the intent of the
be sought and
text
is
brought
forth
most effectively.
called (1:28) and as giver of security
Indeed,
it
is
the
lovet's imagety
(1:33) and wealth (8:18-21).
that pettains most to the language
Surprisingly, motherhood,
of the Wisdom-Woman of Proverbs.
which according to Phyllis Bitd is the
Claudia Camp notes that "the huptimaty and universally recognized
man language of love must be conassigned status of women within the
sideted as an impottant statting
1
Istael community, is virtually absent
point for interpretation for the Wisin the female imagery applied to the
dom-Woman."3 The vocabulary of
Wisdom-Woman. It would thus ap"seeking" and "finding" is prominent
pear that the very station, by which
(1:28; 8:35-36) and recalls that of
women teceived status tecognition
the Song of Songs. Indeed, female
and derived theit primary form of
wisdom goes out to call fot her lovauthorized and authoritative influets in a manner similar to the
ence, is deliberately avoided in the
Shulamite's quest. It is also to het
self-revelation of the Wisdomhouse that she and her lover will reWoman. Indeed, the Wisdomtire (8:34; Songs 8:2).
Woman voices her words not within
the privacy of a household, but in
The love of the Wisdomthe streets of public life (8:2-3). It
Woman is not always requited. We
is outside of the domestic realm of
appatently find the Wisdomhome that the Wisdom-Woman
Woman unable to command love
claims het tight to voice advice.
and expressing distress when her
feelings are ignored. It is covenanThe function of authority and
tal love which offers the frame
its corollary of advice seem to be a
within which the Wisdom-Woman
great preoccupation of the Book of
and het lovet opetate. Her reaction
Proverbs. All the female figures give

in 1:24-28, when she refuses to accept the belated repentance of those
to whom she had offered love, seems
quite expressive of the feelings of a
spurned lover and bears tematkable
similitude with Yahweh's identical
tesponse to Israel's desite to "return
to her first husband" (Hosea 2:715). It is, thus, freedom to love
which is the indispensable component of the relationship between the
Wisdom-Woman and het lovet.
The inevitable prerequisite of this
freedom is vulnetability. Yahweh,
as well as the Wisdom-Woman, are
both open to the possibility of rejection.
Tossed upon the troubled seas
of ttaditional religious legacy and
society's cultutal heritage, a
woman's journey towatds het Voice
is a perilous voyage.
In my petsonal quest, the
Women in the Book of Proverbs
have provided a formidable compass. They have said that I exist.
As a woman. In both private and
public spheres. I need not ask fot
petmission to speak my voice at the
kitchen table, in the bedtoom, in
the streets, or behind a pulpit. lam
a Voice. Unashamedly. And
thtough it all I can continue to love
fiercely and vulnetably. With teats
of sottow and laughters of glee.
Unashamedly. I know of no better
legacy for my two daughtets.
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